
TERMS OF THE GLOBE.
Per natant In advanceMx months
three mouths

ninis o ADvaRTINNG

Ons Ina, or leis
Two
'Throe Inehee,.....

1limo. 2do 3do 1month
..f 1 60 25

75
2$1 25 $

2
1 7506 53

$1 725
.. 2 25...... 3 25. .... 4 00 476

3 month'. 6 menthe. 1 Year
One lush, or lees s 00 $6 00 $lO 00
Two inches, 6 25 9 00 15 00

-Three incline 8 60 12 00..........20 00
Your,Inches; 10 75 1600 .25 00
Quarter column, 13 00........-18 00 .30 00
Ilaircointen, 20 00 SO 00 45 00
One column, 30 00 95 00.. .....60 00

Prole,' tonaland Beelines's Cardsnot exceeding mix lines
', One year, $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 6 tittleg, $2 60
Auditors' Notice., 4 time, 2 00
Estray,or other short Notice, 1 60....
Advertisement. not marked with the number °rinser

one desired, will be continued tillforbid and charged sc.
ording to these terms.

Lucid or Special Nollege,lo gentsa line for single In
section. By the year atecodling(' rate.

Our pricesfor the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
•are reasonably low.

Vroftssionalt Nusiness 01;a0s.

Pit. A. B: BRIMIBAUG.II,
liming permanently located at Huntingdon, offers
ofessional services to thecommunity.

Office, the winte as that lately occupied by Dr. Lucien
on Hillstreet. 5p10,1666

DR. JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
profresional mordent to the tritium,of Huntingdon

d Hninity. 018ce on Hill street, one doorend of Heed's
'Drug Store. Aug. 25, '65.

in ALLISON MILLER,
.....

DE ATTIST,
Ibis removed to the Erick Row oppoelte the Court noose.

April 13,1859.

J. GREENE,E • DYNTIST. mallana
Office removed to Lelatee'd New Building.

Mill street, ilmatingdon.
July31,1867.

31ORRISON HOUSE, -
_HUNTINGDON, PENN'A

.JOHN S. MILLER, Proprietor.
ApriS 6,1870.

4P. W. JOHNSTON,.
11VEYOR& INSURANCE AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

'Office on Smith attest. mi12.69

jr -A. POLLOCK,
YEYOR&BEAL ESTATE AGENT,

LIUNTINGDON,
Willattend to Surveying to ell its brenchei, and will

buyand sell Real Estate Inany part alba United times.
Send for circular. dec•23-tr

r(• W. MYTON, ,
•

ATTORNEY ATLAW,
11UNIINODON, PA

Inf. (face with J. St.will. STEwAnr, DK' nolo•Lns*

SYLV ANUS BLAIR,
f ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA,
Orate 0,, hill street, three doors west of Smith, yi'SS

4.5w. Amnia.

MUSSER & FLEMING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

I=

HUNTINGDON, PA
Wilco wound floor of Lebter's building. on 11111 street.

t'eu•ioue nudother claims promptly collected. my21/49

AGEENCY FOR COLLECTING
zOLLAISKS' CLAISIB, ISDUNT It, BACK PAY AND

111 who may hare say clohnsegeturt the Ooreruraerit
or Buuuty,Back ray and kenstolk, con have theirclaim.

protest,' collected by applying either to pentou or by let-
ter to

au 12 ISO

NV. 11. WOODE.t,
An'olt4V2r A2' LA II;

IitINTINGI,o; PA

ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

lIILNTINGDON, PA.
Vtlectai atteuttort given to Collect/oas ofall kinds; to

fib° gettionteut of getatee, ka.; 'ad nil other legal bust-
,taerr prom.xuteit ith andth vatch. jau.l.tao7

Wit=T. DROWN, JOHN K. DAILEY

The, name of this firm has beenchang-
x ed from sour/. dt BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN Sc' BAILEY; '
ander which name they will heresllsr conduct their
tpractice as

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 11UNTLYGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and oil claims of sulfiters and soldiers' hers

against the Cloverntlarrat, will b. promptly prosecuted,
May 17, 1865-tt.

P. M.Lytle &Milton S.Lytle,
'ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

IIInsTINGDON, PA.,
Hare formed a partnership under the mane nudarm

.or
P. Di. & M.' S. LYTLE,

And Lava.removed to 'the office on the south Wit of
77111 street, fourth door west of smith.

They will attend promptly toall kind., of legal Intel.
aces entrained to them care. ap7ttr.

jostPn-ABT,
31.A.NUFACTURBIL OF AND DEALER IN

WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS.
01.11 sires and descriptions,

ALEXANDRIA, lIIINTINODON CO., PA.
Jane 9, 1169-If

BLANKS! BLA. KS! BLANKS
EZESTABLE'S SALES, ATTACII`T EXECUTION..4TTACIIMENTS, - ' EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, - - DEEDS,
BURP(ENAS, • - MORTGAGES,
SCUOOL ORDERS, • JUDGMENTNOTES,
LEASES FORROUSES, NATURALIZATION Is Rh.
COMMON BONDS,- JUDGMENTBONDS,
WARRANTS, FEE BILLS,

NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Lew.
JUDGMENT NOTES, witha waiver of the S3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Justices of

and Ministersof the Gospel.
COMPLAINTWARRANT, and COILMITMICNT, cam

of Assault and flattery, and Affray.
:MERE 'ACTA.%to recover amount of Judgment. •
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,

+Borough and Township Taxes.
Printedon superior paper, and for sale at 'the Ottiet o'

the IitINTINGEKIN GLOBE.
BLANIUS, of every description, printed to order, neatly

M Mont *trice, and on good Paper.

R. 11. WOODS, -

A. ALMA SPAAA
GEETI lAMS.6 IIVVIII

DAVID BABlllef

The'Mtidai Bank of Hioatingdor
(Late John Dore c0.,)

HUNTINGDON, PA.
.CAPITAL, paid up, $50,000
Solicit accounts from Banks ; Bankers and others.

—iheral Interest allowed on time Deposits. All kinds f
tiecurities, boughtand Bold for Um usual commission.—

Collections made on all points. Drafts on all p.m of
iturope supplied at the lanai rates.
" ',ltcrspitp depoeiting ttold end :fiver will receive the

silo° rattier, with intermit. Tne partnere are individ
',Jelly liable to the extent of tbeir taboie property for all
;Deposits.lhe ratifinlshed business of the late firm of John Bare
,Co. wilt...completed by The Union Bank of linutiugdon
.321...ifti•tf • C. C. NOltTlt, Cashier.

KISBACOQIIILLAS SEENARY.
FOR 230'1 eaC.M.S.

Milo Institution lo the beautiful mouatalogirt
ofKiahaeormlihm, affords auyerior admutages of educe-

Thproughly efficient and competent tnetructore in
every departfintit.

Ftenett,Gennan, Painting, Drawing, and 31u.te ha-
lauded.A Normal clam formed spring tern, which owathming
twelve week., ogee. April 4th. Expenses for the year
42002' roe Catalogue address

MARTIN 1,1011L8P., Principal,
, Kisharrainillaa, Co.; Pa

Jan.26, 1820.-Gra.

WINDOW. CURTAIN PAPERS
A LARGE STOCK

Vfp
-- SPLENDID ASS2RTII4Tqa

Window Curtain gapers,
JUST ItECELVED

pol*.,7pme

HOW TO CURE CONSUMPTION.
THE PHILOSOPHY OP DR. SCHENCK'S GREAT

MEDICINES.—WiII people never learn to know that ■diseased liver and 'domed' necessarily disease the entire
system I The plainest principlesof common eenee teach
this and yet there are hundreds who ridicule the MA.
and continue in the course which almost inevitably
brings them prematurely to the grave. Living as the
=Verity of the people do, atcomplete variance with tho
laws of nature, it must be apparent to all that, sooner or
later, nature will revenge herself. Hence we find that
persons who Indulge to excess in the use of very rich or
indigestible food or Intoxicating drinks, Invariably pay
a heavy penalty in the end. The stomach became' dis-
ordered and refuses to act: the liver fails to perform its
functions, d% spepsla and its attendant evils follow, and
still the suffering individuals persist in clinging to the
thoroughly exploded idea of the past• Dr. SCHENK'S
medicines are recommended toall such. They bring sure
and certain relief wherever they are used as directed,
and all that is necessary to establish their reputation
with every ailing manor woman Inthe handle a fair and
impartial trial of them. Let thee' who are skeptical on
this point, and who have permitted Interested persons to
prejudice them spinet theme now celebrated remedies for
consumption. discard their prejudices, and be governed
by the principles of reason and common sense. If the
system le disordered depend upon it. Innine cases out of
ten the nest of the disorderwill be found in the stomach
and liver. To cleanse and Invigorate the stomach and to
stimulate the liver to healthyaction, use

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS.—The daily !nevem.
lag demand for these pills In the beet evidence of their
value. Thousand, upon thousand' ofboxes are cold daily.
Why ? Simply because theyact promptly end of
Invalids who may not find it convenient to call on Dr.
SCHENCK in person are Informed thqt full and com-
plete dirtellen/ for nee accompany each package of the

MANDitAKE PILLS. PLILMONIC SYRUP AND SEA.
WEED TONlC.—These matfett:tea willcure consumption
unless the lungsare so far gone that the patient is entire
ly beyond the reach of medical relief.
It may be asked by those who are not familiar with

the virtue,of these great remedies,"llow do Dr. Schenck's
medicines effect their wonderful cures of consumption I"

The Ammer is a simple one. They begin their work
of restoration by bringing the stomach, liver and bowels
Weanactive healthy condition. It IC food that cures
this formidable disease. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE
PILLS act on the liver and etomnch. promoting healthy
secretion.end removing the bile anti slime which hare
resulted from the inactive or torpid condition cf those or-
gnu., anti t f the !system generally. This sluggieh Mate
of the body, and the consequent accumulation of the un-
healthy substance. mined prevent the proper digestion
of food, and. a, a natural consequence create, disease,
which remulte inprostration and finelly in death.

SCHENCK'SPULMONIC SERI/Pend SEAWEED TON-
IC, when taken regular's, mingle with thefood. and the
digestive organs. nicke good and rich blood. and as aoat•
oral consequence, give flesh and strength to the patient.
Let the faculty any what it may. this is the only true
cent for consumption. Experience Lad proved beyond
the shadow eta doubt. and thoseemels are today alive
and well whoa few yenta Since were regarded as hope-
less easel, but who were induced to try Dr. SCHENCK'S
remediee, and were restored to permanent health by
their use.

Oneof Meting steps the physician should take with
con‘umptive patient is to insigerrto the system. Now

bow is this to be done 1 Certainly not by giving medi-
cines tint exhaust sand enervate—medicines that impair
instead of improve the functions of the digestive organs
Doctor SCI! ENCK'S medicines cleanse the stomach and
bow els ofall substances which are calculated to irritate
or weaken thorn. `they create an appetite—promote
hoolthfoi dig.ation—mske goal blond. and, as a con,e-
quence, they invigorate and strengthen the entire aye-
tem and mote especial ly those parts which are diseased
frail. cannot be done, then the cam mutt be regarded as.
a hopeless one.

Ifthe physician finds it impessible to make a patient
fret hungry, ifthe deceased person cannot partake of good
nourishing food and properly digest it. it is imponsiblo
that lie can gain in nub and strength;and it is equally
impossible tobring a patient to this eond hien so longas
the lircr is burdened with diseased bile, and the stomach
fatien with unhealthy slime.

Almost thefirer ref.tient made to the physician by a
consumptive patient is that he will prescribe medicines
that will allay the cough, night sweats nod chills, which
are tile Sure attendants on consumption. Butthis should
not be done, as the rough is only an effort of nature to
relieve itself, and the nightmeats and chills are ciineed
by the disused lungs. The remedies ordinarily presertb•
ed do more harm than good. They impair the functions
of the stomach, impede healtny digestion, And Aggravate
rather tbnn care the divenro.

There is, after all. nothing like facts will,It tosubsten-
Hato n position, and it it upon lac s that Pr. Schenck•s
relies. Nearly all who have tak, n his medicines In cc-
tordence with his directions hare not only been cured of
consumption, but, front thefact that these medicines Act
with wonderfulpower upon the digestiveorgans, patients
thoucured speedily gain flesh. Cleansing the system of
All impurities, they tor the foundation for a solid, mac
slant's! structure. Restoring these organs to health,
they create Anappetite. The food is properly f1911111:1112-
ted :the quantity of blood is not only Increased. but is
made rich end strong and inthe face clench a condition
of .he system all disease must be banished.

ilirection.accompany each of the medicines, so
that It I. notalamlutely nece•enry that pettente should
see Dr SCIIENCK peron.ally. unless they de the tohave
their lunge PI For this purpose he Is nt life of.
flee, No 15 North Sixth St., corner of Conimereo, Phila.,
every Faturday. from 9 A. M. until I D. M. '

Advice, is given withoutcliorge, but for a thorough ex
aminptlonwith tite hgararometer the charge in $5.

Price ofthe Pultnonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each,
51 50 per bottle, or 57 LA a bolt dozen. slandrolgo Pills
25 cents a box. For sale by all druggists. Ap.l2 Iy.

00D BOOKS FOR ALL."
11/4. 31-"BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS."

Hens is • list of such Works as should be found in ev-
ery Library—v.lllOn the reach of every rrader—Works
toentertain, instruct Mid improve the mind. Copies
o 111 be sent by return post, on receipt of price.
New Physiognomy : or, Signs of Character,

Ce manifested through Temperament and External
Forms.and especially in the 'Atone. Face Divine...-.
With more than Ono Throisand Illustrations. By 8. it
WM.& Price to oue 12tim volume, 768 pages, hand-
moriely bound, ri

11 11, in Genesis and in Geology; or, the Bi-
blical account of Al ti's Creation, tested by Scientific
Theories of his Origin And antiquity. By Joseph P.
Thompson, DD., 1.1..D. One vol., 12mo. $1

Wedlock; or. the Right Relations ofthe Sex-
eq. Discl osing the Lawn of Conjugal selection, and
showing oho may and olio may not Starry. For both
sexes. By 8 R Wells $1 60

Row to Bead Character. A new Illustrated
haudbook and Physiognomy, for stu-
dents and examiners. with a Chart for recording the
sirs sot the dial rent organs of the brain, in the deline-
ation ulCharacter, mil,upwards of 170 engravings.—

$1 20
Education; Its elementary Principles found-

ed uu nature ut man. ByJ O Spurelielm, Al D.
11.11.an Appendix,containing, the Temperaments ued
a brie' iithil)Mis 01 the Faculties. Illustrated. $1 60

Family Physician. A ready Prescriber and
iiigaldc Autism'. D ith reteuuco to the Nature,
(snare, 1.70, HMO. and Tieatinentel Diseases,Am-
dente, sod casualties ut every kind. Bali a usaury

1 mud cupitais Index. hi) Juct Dhow, 31.1 1- 3lnsDn, $4
I Food and Diet. With Observations uu the

DletlCall legmtan, eutwd for disordered states of tile di-
geatiee viola,and au so ;omit of the Dietaries of etude
ut the jurtheipal iStetroyulitua sod otheresiataisbuieufs
fur paupers, MIMI., minimal., children, the lick, am.
By JO/WOW! Pereha, J/D., and La. Edited
by Churl. dirt,e,„.l.l V. $1 lb

Hand-Boolc Jot dome Improvement ; compd.
Meg, tu 111he," • llow to to De-
bale," awl -Dow Lu Du Slowness," Mune701. $225

Constitution of Alum Considered in relation
tu utdeilla • ay Bongo Coml. TIM out, an-
thueliCral AiutriC4U 00111011. 11 ill, Local) euglaihiss
mid a petit...l ut the author. :Villain],$1 10

Moral Phitosophy. By lieorge Combo. Or
the OWN* el taillaithiled inhis llitilVallllll,Domes-
tic Anil th/ClOl Reprinted limo the Edin-
burgh ed., 01011 We author's latest coitections. $l7O

Alental 'Science. Lectures on, according to
tn. Philosophy of Phrenology. Delivered beloro the
Anthropological Oucluty. stay. 11'corer. $1 On

Management ofInfancy. Physiological and
Dalai *.tteattneut. 1.1) Androw Curia., ill D, A Book
tor Mothers. ritueitio,4l ad

Benny. An Illustrated Puem. By Annie
Chambers Ketchum. Published in Wuelegant style of
Enoch Arden. A beautiful present. $l6O

,Esoy's Fables. The People's PictorialEdi-
beautitutly illustrated 01111 nearly sixty engra-

vings, cloth, gilt, beetled (words. 00.1) 41
Pope's Essay on Man. With Notes. Beau.

tautly Illustrated. Chilli, gilt, beveled boards, $1
Natural LaWs of Man. A Philosophical

Catechism. By J 0 emus:lune,21 11.1. Muslin, 75 cue.
.&trie CliitUrefor the Million. A Ilend-buok.

Being a Outdo to tile cultivation and in.inageoneut of
Fruit deco. Dcommtions ul thebest varieties. $1
Inclose theamount In a registered letter,or in a P. O.

Order, for one or for all the above, and audtess S. R.
WELLS, Publiniter, 360 Broadway, bew Yeik. Agents
Wanted.

PAPER ! PAPER!! PAPER !!!

Tracing Paper,
Impression Paper,

Drawing Paper,
Deed Paper,

Tissue Paper,
Silk Paper for Flowers,

Perforoted Paper,
Prieto! Board,

Flat Cap Paper,
Foolscapleper,

Letter Paper,
Commercial Note Paper,

Ladies' Gilt Edged Latter gnu Note Paper,
Ladies' Plain old Fancy Ispna Vapor,Whlto and Colored Card Paper,lo packs and Sheets,

or sale atLEWIS' Book, Bunter:key arj ➢toeic Store.

IIitUSINESS, NEN, TAKE ATPTICE!
iLp If you waop your card neatfy•printeditha carolopen, call at . , .„...„

AprIs Boob:.) .vp ATityvßizr,srOßE

.82 00
1 00

W. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publighers. -PERSEVERE.-
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ing ohedience to a proclaimed enemy
of our free institutions—ono who is
owned, body and soul, by a foreign
power !—ls there any Preeident_who
can emancipate B. J. A ?

The writer pronounces it a '•foolish
assertion" that the Romaniets want
to take the Bible from our public
schools. Ifhe has no such desire lam
certainly glad of it, and I hope he will
come out squarely, and assure us that
he and his papistfriend in Huntingdon
are willing to have the Bible remain in
our schools, and that they have no de-
sire to disturb us on this subject. But
very certain it is that papiste in other
sections of our country are exerting
themselves to this very end. Yea,
they have not only labored to banish
the Bible from our schools, but they
have also proclaimed war against our '
public schools themselves. Not con-
tent with coming here and enjoying
the privilege of education in common
with ourselves, those people who belong
to a foreign government are resolved
on tearing down the very temple in
which we have generously granted
them shelter. But much us R. J. A.
has learned in traveling, ho has some•
thing to learn yet, after all. I suspect
that "his foolish assertion" is only an
effort to divert attention from the sore
spot; but we will hold them to it. Ro-
menials are hostile to the Bible and
public schools, and this hostility is
dangerous to human liberty.

Ho refers to divisions amongst Pro-
testants, and thinks we need a Pope
to make us a unit, and•would further
have us infer that the happy family of
the world is the papal church. Now,
he is certainly very ignorant himself,
or imagines that everybody else is
very ignorant, if he expects such a
statement to be believed in this land
of Bibles and free schools. We have-
some knowledge of the Jansoeists and
Josuites, of the heated contests be-
tween Pope Bonifaco and Benedict,
two infallible rivals reigning at one
time; both of whom wore declared
heretics and usurpers ;of the contra-
dictions between Nicholas 4th and Pe-
lagius ;of the contradictions between
Sylvester 4th and all previous Popes;
of the Isidorian decretals; of the twen-
ty years' division about the ordination
of Popo Formosas; and to mention - no
more of the hot divisions and "sects"
now assembled in the vatican, ques-
tioning like politicians about infalli-
bility. Mr. lecturer, please take the
beam out of your own eye.

Ile has found more prejudice in
"Huntingdon" than ever before. lie
has certainly never been in Rome.—
There Protestants cannot bury their
dead as they would lihc;but Humanists
can bury their dead in Huntingdon as
they see fit. In Rome Protestants are
denied the right to worship God as
they choose,but in Huntingdon Papists
may worship something without let or
hindrance. This is a free country,
Rome is not. Alas for his "tee,ttitsiti-
ty."

And now, Illr. Editor, I shall only
say to your correspondent, B J. A.,
that there is grerit difference between
pomposity and good breeding; that no
American gentleman would enter the
list with an antagonist only worthy
the vulgar• epithets ho has chosen to
apply to me, such as ignorant bungler,
insanity fool, moonshine, begfull of
wind, &e. Had his index expurgatory
boon in force in good old Huntingdon
county seventy years ago, doubtless
those vulgar epithets would now be
applicable; but I cannot now yield
manhood so far as to take further no-
tice of R. J. A. till he reforms his vo-
cabulary, employs reason instead of
assertion, and logic instead of pompous
invective. But if he is in possession
of such polimical powers as to justify
his bold challenge I would respectfully
suggest to him to read the history of
the reformation by Luther, Calvin, and
others; then such authors as McGavin,
Paschal, Cumming, Father Gevazzi,
Curwin, and such other• works on Po-
pery as may fall in his way, and after
he has demolished those arguments, I
would further suggest that he proceed
logically to establish the "infallibility"
of the Pope, next his immutability,
which is essential to infallibility Then
be may proceed to justify the inquisi-
tion, purgatory, extreme unction, con-
fession, the right of Popes to assume
universal ecclesiastical and civil au-
thority, and to require kings and civil
rulers to kiss his feet, together with
the countless fictions of Popery; then
let him vindicate the morality of the
Jesuite casuists. After ho has finished
this ho will richly deserve the cardi-
nal's cap. I would vote him the suc-
cessor of the present imbecile Pope.—
Then my good old friends in Hunting.
don will see their folly; their "preju-
dice" will all melt away under the go.
nial beams of such a grand luminary,
and they will rush forward to do hom-
age at his feet and I amongst them.
But I know thepeople of Huntingdon,
I have known them long, and to know
is to love them, and I can assure him
they will never yield to vituperation,
billingsgate or bitter epithets of re-
proach ; but they are a reasoning peo-
ple, and will listen to such arguments
as aro suggested. Finally, I shall feel
myself absolved from any further no-
tice of R. J. A., until he generously
condescends to comply with the fore-
going reasonable request, for the bene-
fit of my good old Huntingdon friends
and for me. H. C. B.

Ohio hae 303 newspapers and peri-
odierls.

lioqrpillions 4plia are ao:d in Now
YOrk annually.

Both London and tigis are pilliotect
with tb,e small-pox.

=

Ten coops worth of Chicago whisky
is 44i3 to make a man op)ivious tq all
earthly things.
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TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

61obe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

(From Graham's Phonographir Iffritor.)
THE SWIG OF TEE FRYING-PAN

NT JOON 0. 1110EM

Though theton esof the lute may when feelinglyptayed
Accord with the heart of the love-smitten maid,
Tho' the skill-sounding of., or tho soft plaintive nut.,
Or the deep-swelling ergen may others' taste suit,
There's no music so sweet to the hard-working men
As the music that Is made by the hot frying-pant

l‘tor is it atone in melody's round
That the source of our exquisitephomure le found,
For there Is the promise of excellent cheer
Wherever its soubetirring Wain,we may hear.
0, never was music since music began
Like musk that Is made by the hot frylag•pun I
When weary and hungry at noonday we come,
To enjoy the repast that awaits usat borne,
Appeal to the taste. of the youngand the old,
Cyall you will frankly and freely be told
They never heard music could cheer them more titan
The music that ie made by the hot frying-pan I
Then tell me no more of piano or lute,
The deep•swelling organ, the soft plaintive flute,
The tonging of btrde or the humming of bees,
There Is music, sweet music, no doubt, inall these,
But match me,0 match me, ye gods, Ifye can,
The music that is matte by the hot fry Ing•pun I

[For the Globe.J
Reply to "R. J. A."

MESSRS. EDITORS :—Your correspon-
dent 11. C. B , in compliance with re-
quests from several individuals of high
standing, both in civil and religious so-
ciety, ventured upon that article for
the Globe entitled "Our Duty and Dos.
tiny us a Nation."

He had long since passed that period
of life in which ho could have any as-
pirations after promotion, either in
church or state, and could only hope
that his article might be as a drop in
the bucket, in much needed reforma-
tion in hie beloved country. But little
did he think that his feeble effort would
cast him into the gigantic gripe of
your correspondent iu the Globe of the
21st inst., over the signature of R, J.
A., much less into the very jaws of a
lion from the seven hills, the very site
of infallibility. A few centuries ago
this little affair might have exposed
your humble correspondent to the hor-
rible inquisition, then clothed in santo
bantio, thence to the stake and to the
flames, thence to purgatory, thence, if
poor, to sink deeper and deeper in tor-
ture down through all eternity. But,
thank God, IL O. B was born late in
the eighteenth century, a citizen of the
United States, a native of good old
Huntingdon county, where it is our
high privilege to pretest freely against
all foreign or domestic tyranny, and
all corruption of every kind, and we
will protest. It, is high ground for
gratitude to every American citizen
that his holiness, the center of "infalli-
bility," is fast losing his terrors; the
Lion has lost so many of his teeth and
claws thathe is now more like' the fos-
sil Mastodon, Megatberium or any
other fossil monster than a living Lion.

But I have been highly amused with
the hifalutin article of It. J. A. in the
last Globe, headed "Popery the Bug-
bear of little Minds." The sneers and
taunts contained in the article are suf-
ficient to reveal the vanity of the wri-
ter. The modesty that belongs to
generous minds very plainly is not his,
whilst the solf-eonecit which bigots
possess, is visible in every line ; but be
of course is infallible. T am not a
minister, and therefore I need not con-
sider myself challenged, but if I were,
I say plainly that I would not belittle
myself to debate with any man whose
mind is so constituted as to believe in
"papal infallibility," or who has the
hardihood at this late day to pronounce
our interest in the Bible in public
schools "all moonshine." A minister
ofthe Gospel discussing theinfallibility
of apostacy with R. J.A ! The Amer-
ican ministry has not come to that. 1
occupy a much humbler place in socie-
ty than our protestant ministers of the
Gospel. I am simply a blacksmith.
The smithshop was my college; the
hammer for nearly forty years was
the instrumental means of sustaining
a family; and never, like R. J. A. had
I the high privilege of "traveling a
considerable part of the habitable
globe" in order to discover that dear
old Huntingdon has discovered to him
"more prejudice" in a few months than
he had witnessed elsewhere in twenty-
five years. But 1 was heir to one high
privilege, and that was, no pope, bish-
op, or priest, over dare approach my
father's cabin to filch from his humble
home and his poor family their pre-
cious bible, the sacred charter of all
their rights, civil and religious.; he had
fought in the revolution and had a just
appreciation of hierarchal tyranny
After this traveler had visited such a
large part of our world, doubtless his
high aspirations often prompted those
aerial flights so elevated toward the
heavens, that he had to stoop to see
this little planet of ours. And is it
any wonder that after such glorious
sights and sounds, as soon as ho touch-
ed earth, with great pomp and majesty
to ask, "How dare he (1) or anybody
else to raise their voice against the
Ecumenical council r I do not raise
my voice against the council; that body
of sages may sit there till doom's day
for anything that I care. In fact I
wish it would resolve itself into a per-
petual motion—it would only perpet-
uate the absurdity of the dogma. Nev-
ertheless, we dare, yes, lackey of his ho.
liness, we dare ! The Pope's heel is
not on our country; thanks to the Bi-
ble apd public sehoole, we do our owp
thinking here p.n4 go we Are,

But, Messrs. Editors, that there isone, man ip good old Huntingdoi3 who
endorsee the "infallibility" at Rome- !--

one wbo recognizes the uninvited an:thority of a foreigner—one who, claim
ing to be an American citizen, and
propping allegiance to our govern:
%ant is readtp poll an unquestion-

PROCEIEDINGS
OF TIIF:

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
lIELD AT

Bland Chapel Church, June 15 and 16

Third Annual Sunday School Con-
vention of Casevillo charge, Juniata
District, Central Penn'a. Conference,
met in Bland Chapel Church, Wed-
nesday morning, June 15, at 5 o'clock.
Rev. A. W. Decker was elected Presi-
dent pro tern. and S. W. Gehrett Secre-
tary pro tern. Religious exercises con-
ducted by Rev. A. W. Decker... con-
stitution was then read and submitted
to the Convention, which was unani.
mously adopted. Election of officers
for the ensuing year resulted in the
electing of Rev. A. W. Decker, Presi.
dent, W. W. French Vice President,
S. W. Gehrctt, Secretary, D Clarkson,
Ast. Secretary, Tbcophilus Houck,
Treasurer, and the Superintendents
of the different schools in the charge
a Board of Managers; James Norris,
Dr. I. Guss, and Mrs. K. W. Clarkson,
were appointed a committee on reso-
lutions.

"The relation of the Sunday School
to the Church," was introduced by
Elijah French, followed by I. Gass and
A. W. Decker. "Is it right to give
rewards," opened by Levi Pheasant,
in the affirmative, in a very interest-
ing manner, followed by A. W. Evans,
Wesley Wright, Elijah French, and
Mrs. Bell Crotsley. The negative side
of the question was discussed by Dr,
I. Guss, Hon. D. Clarkson, Rev. A. W.
Decker, S. W. Gehrett, and Mrs. K.
M. Clarkson.

On motion, adjourned to meet at
2:30 p. m.

Afternoon Session
Religious exercises conducted by

Dr I Guss. '•ls the complete Sunday
School idea contained in the Bible ?"

opened by Dr I Guss, followed by Mrs
K W Clarks-on, James Norris, Revs
Shoemaker and Decker. "Row can
our Sunday School scholars be trained
to regular habits ofattending church?"
ably introduced by MrsK W Clarkson
followed by Dr I Guss, James Norris,
Revs Shoemaker and Decker. "The
hest method of opening and closing
Sunday Schools," ,introduced by
Pheasant, who gave his views in brief
but a clear and pointed manner. Mr.
Houck, Gass, Gehrett, Evans, A W
Pheasant, Levi Norris, Revs Decker
and Shoemaker spoke on this subject.
Adjourned to meet at S p. m.

Evening Sesston.
Religious services conducted by Rev

A %V Decker. "Should wo have a
uniformity of lessons in the Sunday
School 7" opened by Dr I Goes, in the
affirmative, who expressed the work-
ings of the Bureau System in a clear
and practical manner, followed by
MA's W Clarkson, lion D Clarkson,
Jas Norris, S W Gehrott, E French,
and Rev A W Docker. The• negative
side of the question 'wits advocated by
Rev Shoemaker, Wesley, Wright .and
Theophilus Tlouck. This discussion
was animated and interesting. Ad•
journed to meet at 8 a. m.

Thursday Morning, June 16.
Religious services conducted by

Rev Shoemaker. "Should any but
converted persons teach in Sunday
Schools ?" opened by' T Houck, who
made some interesting remarks on this
topic. It was then discussed by Rev.
Shoemaker, Mrs K W Clarkson, Dr I
Guss, Hon Clarkson, Jas Norris and
S W Gehrett. Adjourned to meet at
2:30 p m.

Afternoon Session
This session was assigned for the

childrens meeting. Pine Grove, Bland
Chapel and Cassville Sunday Schools
present. James Norris, Esq., Rev.
Shoemaker, and Mrs Ashman, of Scots-
vile, Rev A W Decker, Dr Giles, and
S W Gehrett of Cassville, and B F
Glasgow, Esq , of Calvin, were intro-
duced to the Convention, each ofwhom
addressed the children. The exercises
wore enlivened and made interesting
by the sweet singing of Pino Grove
and Bland Chapel Schools. After the
children were dismissed, "Temperance
work in the Sunday Schools was open-
ed byRev Shoemaker, followed by Dr
Guss and James Norris. The discus-
sion on 'this topic was unusually:inter-
esting and a committee on resolutions
made the following report, which was
adopted :

Resolved, That it is the sense of this
Convention that the "Complete Sun-
day School Idea is expressed in the
Bible," by Solomon, when he says:—
"Train up a child in the way he should
go, and when he is old he will never
depart from it."

Resolved, That the Sunday School
is the nursery of the Church. We be-
lieve it would be an advantage to both,
tbat our minister bo required to preach
but twice on each Sunday, and attend
the session of at least ono Sunday
School.

Resolved, That a good way of fram-
ing our Sunday School scholars to reg.
ular habits of attending church, would
be, in addition to parental authority,and the precepts and example of the
teacher, to preach more frequently on
Sunday School topics, and occasionally
base the sermon upon the lesson of the
day, adapting it to the capacity of the
young.

Resolved, That the most strenuous
efforts should bo made both by the
school and by tbp Church to enlistthe
co-operation ofparents in the Sunday
School work.

Resolved, Wherever it,ispractipable
advanced -Sunday .gehool --schularg
should be especially• trained ,for the
teachers' ,ofigep best manner
that can ina..devispd, „

Resolps,d, That it is not in all cases
bpneficiai to 'form Sunclay Schools into
IllisSionaryse,cleties. •

.flesolve4, Thst'JG, is ,oesirs,blo that
Sunday school teachers Should be con.-

NO. 1.
verted pc:vont).

Resoleed, That a uniformity of les.
eons is essential to success in the Sun-
day school enterprise, and that tho
Bureau System be recommended to
the consideration of the schools of this
circuit, with a view to their introduc-
tion.

.Resolved, That this Convention has
sympathy with all measures which
will lessen the evils of intemperance,
and reeommend the inculcation of to-
tal abstinence principles in the Sunday
Schools of this circuit.

_Resolved, That the heartfelt "thanks
of this convention are given to the cit-
izens of Calvin and vicinity, for their
urbanity and hospitality in the enter-
tainment of friends from a distance.

JAS. NORRIS,
Dr. I. Goss, I Com.
K. W. CLARKSON.

On motion, minutes of convention
were orderedto bo printed in two of
the Huntingdon county papers. Place
of holding next Convention, at Eagle
Foundry. Adjourned with benediction
by Rev. Shoemaker.

SENSE AND NONSENSE.
The fence of a graveyard in Penn-

sylvania bears an inscription in large
white totters—"Use Jonas' bottled ale
if you would keep out of here."

Pat, once being engaged in a garden
was asked:

'Are you digging out a bole in that
onion bed?'

'No, boded, faith an' I'm digging
out the earth, an' leaving the hole.'

'Sam, why don't you talk to massa
and tell him to lay up treasure in hob-
ben?"What de use he lying up
treasure dar—he neber sees urn again,
Pomp.'

The editor of a Western paper says:
"Wednesday's post brought us a letter
addressed 'Rev.,' another "Hon.,' an-
other 'Col.,' ono 'Mr..' and the last
'Esq.' On the way to dinner we ac-
cidentally stopped on a woman's trail
and she addressed us thus: 'You
brute I' "

A short time ago, in Delaware co.
a Quaker lady, who had reached the
age of sixty, accepted the offer of a
man wbo belonged to the "world's peo-
ple" and, the Presbyterian church, and
began to prepare for the wedding. As
usual, a delegation of friends from her
meeting awaited on her and remon-
strated with her for marrying out of
the meeting. The bride elect heard
the visitors patiently, and then said :

'Look here! I've been waiting just 60
years for the meeting to marry me ;
and if the meeting don't like me to
marry out of it, why don't the meeting
bring along its boys ?' This was con-
clusive, and the delegation merely 're-
plied, 'Farewell and vanished. _

Tho editor of a Columbia paper hav-
ing recently got married, .a cotempo-
rary says: "May his.father-in-law die
rich,•and enable poor Stevens to retire
from the printing bu-sicessi and set up
a cake shop at a railway station."

An old toper, who had attended the
Polytechnic, where the learned profes-
sor caused several explosions to take
place from gases produced from water,
said; "You don't catch ,me putting
much water in my liquOr after this. I
bad no idea before that water was so
dangerous, though 1 never did like the
taste of it much. •

Scorn everything which 'injures, in
the least, another's character.

A young lady out West who had
traveled some, visited New York, andon her return home said she had heard
Artemus Ward preach. She,had mis-
taken Henry Ward Beechm— for 'the
late lamented showman. How travel
does improve some intellects !

For vigorous original English, lot
ane go. West or South. A Memphis
gentleman is there, described by the
remark that "his forehead extended to
the gable end of his 'neck," which is
interpreted to mean that ho is bare-
footed on the top his head.

A real teetotal curiosity—a pair of
water-tight boots.

"Boy, what is your namo ?" "Bob.
ert air." "Yes, but I moan your oth•
or name." "Bob, sir."

Blunderbore says he is always mak•
ing mistakes. Ho never opens bisi
mouth but ho is sure to put his foot
into it.

An lowa wife put starch in her hus-
band's beer, thinking it was arsenic,
and was surprised because it..did not
stiffen.

• Jessie Fremont weighs'siity pounds
more than the Colonel, her husband
She ought to be able to give him Jes•
sie."

"I'm ruined," es the old woman
said when her house was on fire; "but
it's a cold night, and I may as well
warm myself"

A farmer out West, in announcing
his willingness to take a wife; declares
that as he is himself in clover, be has
no objection to take a lady in weeds

At a recent railroad celebration the
following sentiment was given: "Our
mothers—the only faithful tenders,
who never misplaced a switch."

The difference between a "country"
and a "city" greenhorn is, that the
one would like to know everything,
and the other thinks he can tell him.

An lowa editor solemnly vows that
be will not support a man for ..Repret
sentative "who is a whisky barrel in,
the morning andlt tuiTror ofwhisky ap
night."'

fonr million dolls are sold; in' NeW
ork annlaxlly.
',.god Plend,mi when,%ho loft' New

'York', Wore a linn9 duster and a (Map-
ils,ttAd silk hap.

At apmping match in .13inghamp-
Vy Y., one of the pomppßoye

lumped 12 feet !
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Fulton's First Steamboat.
A correspondent of the . Genera

Courier relates the following stpry of
the Kate Morgan, the little steamer
which for more than a generatiori hag
plied on Cayuga Lake, her owners
obeying the behest of the first propri-
etor, to "run her, till she busts:" : • •

Before the Chancellor• Livingstone
stemmed the current of the' Hudson,
yet after the tittle Clermont had 'stir-
red the quieter waters of the Collect
Pond, the whistle of the Kate Morgan
awoke the echoes in Taughanic Glen,
and her paddle wheel dashed the
spray upon Cayuga bridge. There is
a bit of romance attached to her name
and building. •

Old General Morgan, ofRevolution-
ary fame, bad a noble estate on the
Eastern, bank of the lake, not far fromwhore the present Wells College' hew
stands:. Between lie. only daughter, a
lovely girl of eighteen, and young Ful-
ton, had long existed a tender attach-
ment, which, however, the poverty
and obscruity of Robert led the Gen:eral to severely frown upon. • Fulton
went to New York. He labored long
years in perfecting his invention; hit)
day of triumph came, and• then be
wrote to the stern father relating: bia
success and asking for the daughter's
hand.

"Nay," wrote back the inoredulone
old soldier. • "I'll believe what tseewith my own eyes. Gome you hack,
scapegrace, to the lake; linild'and sail
a steamboat past my owns doorliind'
then, and not till then, shall you haytl-
my daughter Kate."

Need I say that Alton came joyful-.
ly back, that a 'steamer was built as
rapidly as circumstances would per-
mit, that she was launehed,• and: in
due time did sail triumphantly past
the General's door! But let me add
that,according to an express, stipula,
tion made by the sly Robert in 'case
he succeeded—when the Kati Morgan
sheered in towards the General's dock
a small boat was, seen, pushing,'out
containing the original ate, her,griul
father and a gentleinan in clerical.vestments They wore seen on-board,'
and there, amid the waving ofilaga,•
the ringing of bells, and..the blowing
of whistles, the proud inventor and his
prouder bride were made ono. Aglor-
ious sweep up and doWn the lake com-
pleted the first bridal trip by steam
over known in this country.'

Before we leave this historic boat
let us go beloW a moment. Hero are
the old-fashioned engines,'. inscribed
',Truant', Cartwright & Co." They
were the first engine builders in Lb@
United States, and furnished both.
Fulton's and Fitch's, boats: Cart-
wright was the father of the well-
known Peter'CartWri'ghti the'Weeterp
backwoods preacher; ;;, • .

Glance now at the cabin,,, Itsotp-
bolsterin& was furnished by 4„T,
Stewart, at that time an
young tradesmah, • keeping' a 'little
seven by nine shop in Chambers street.
Through the lustre , of, the. goods bad
long since passed away, its durability
-rethains, to attest tor.tio- bbiicky and
good judgment of the mpg.dealer/and by which he hassince risen .to be
the foremost merchant of our country.

WHIM WAY'Aii YOU GOING ?•,.-A lit-
tle girl named Sarab,,went borne from'
church full of what she had 'Seen' arid'
heard.. Sitting at the table •with the
family, she, asked, her, father, .who. was
a very wicked ,man,: whether 4q,pyer
prayed. He did ,not,like the question,,
and in a very angry Manner...replied:,.
"Is it your mother or your Mint'Sally
that has put you up to that my 'little
girl ?" -• •

"No, father said the little creature,
"the .preacher said ail gdod -people.
pray,'and those who dOn't .pray: are-
not going to beavoh: Father; 'doyou
pray?" •,; .'• •• , • • :

This was more than her dear Tather
could stand, and in a rough way he
said : "Nell, your _mother and yofir
aunt Sally. may go your, way, and 1
will go mine.".

"Father," said the little creature,
with sweet simplicity,"whichway*yougoing?"••

This,qUestion pierced hio heart.:dt
flashed upon him that he, was on the
was to death. He started ,from hi@
chair, burst into' tears, and from tho
day was a changed map.

AN ELOQUENT EXTRACT.-"GOLIOT4,
tion after generation," says a ,fine wri-
ter, "have felt as we now feel,And.their
lives were as active as our own. ,Thef,
passed like a vapor,'while nature WOO',
the sameaspect of ben uty as When her
Creator commanded her to be. The' •
heavens shall •he as bright_over our,
graves as they are now around •our
paths. The world wijl bairn the setae
attractionsfor our offspring yet gaper!?
that she had once for our ehildren.-:••;
Yet a little while, end will'htive
happened. The throbbing heart•rmill,
be stifled and wo shallbe at rest. -Car,
funeral will. be on its way and kayers

,

said, and thou w shall be lan elene,in
silence and darkness for 'the Wornis.-"--_,
And it may be for a Short time ive
be spoken of, but the thingSeflife will •
creep in, and our, names 'will soon be
forgotten. Days will continuo to move
on, and laughter after laughter ansl,
song will be heard in the rooM
which we • died; and the eye' that 4'

taeurned for us will bo dried, and glis- •
ten again with joy and even our Oil-
iiren will cease to think of; us,and

of remember to lisp oi*ifameo. ii• • f;

• GroLonY.— Scientifid:•Peaubtrian'i
'Dc! ypµ,fißci any fossils-bern riDunnq
wbat you cap tynesula.',. We, find nowt,
boi6 but muck an ' . work!'

IipEREis'a poOr Bangor,
Kelpie, who is a little under the weath: ,
er, 4,0 he says that it is working be;
tween meals that is )01416"


